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Abstract Previous research often regard household and
individual as synonymous actors, although the overall
household electricity consumption is the aggregate of
diverging actions by individual household members.We
disentangle the impact of actor-specific predictors on
household and individual electricity consumption,
employing regression models to data of 204 Austrian
multi-person households. Predictors add more to the
explained variance of household and individual electric-
ity consumption if they are located at the same actor
level as the dependent variable. While household elec-
tricity consumption is best predicted by the household
context and value/knowledge factors, individual elec-
tricity consumption depends foremost on habit and
whether a person stays at home during the day. The
study exemplifies that future research and interventions
need to decompose actor levels to better understand and
target the drivers of private electricity consumption.
Methodological challenges in measuring individual
and household consumption behaviour are discussed.
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Introduction

Energy consumption in buildings—used for space
heating, water heating and electrical appliances—
caused about 25% of end-use greenhouse gas emissions
in the EU-27 in 2009 (European Environment Agency
EEA 2012). Individual electricity consumption in-
creased by 2.5 % in the EU-27 between 2005 and
2010. This detrimental trend is mainly caused by a
constant increase in ownership and use of electrical
appliances (e.g., TV set, computer, dishwasher),
counteracting technological efficiency gains in recent
years (ibid). Experts highlight that there is still consid-
erable potential for reducing electricity consumption
within the EU, if private households tackle for instance
the areas of standby losses, electrical appliances and
lighting (Bertoldi & Atanasiu, 2007, 2009). Therefore,
understanding the drivers of individual and household
electricity consumption is crucial for elaborating strate-
gies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

However, the explanation of electricity consumption
represents a difficulty for current environmental re-
search because dependent variables (e.g., overall house-
hold electricity consumption, individual appliance use)
as well as predictors (e.g., household characteristics,
attitudinal variables) of interest are allocated at the
household and the individual level. Many studies differ-
entiate insufficiently between these distinct actor levels
and employ for instance individual environmental atti-
tudes to explain the level of household electricity con-
sumption. Hence, they compound household and indi-
vidual characteristics to explain consumption at the
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individual or household level (Abrahamse & Steg,
2009; Gatersleben et al. 2002; Newton & Meyer,
2012; Poortinga et al. 2004; Whitmarsh, 2009). This
approach is oversimplifying because the household’s
electricity consumption is the outcome of all household
members’ (potentially even conflicting) activities,
whereas the characteristics of one respondent can no
more than approximate the characteristics of all house-
hold members (Longhi, 2013; Grønhøj & Ölander,
2007; Grønhøj & Thøgersen, 2009; Thøgersen &
Grønhøj, 2010).

Research aim and scope

Against this background, the present study aims at
disentangling the impact of household and individual
level predictors to explain electricity consumption at
both actor levels. In this endeavour, the same set of
household and dwelling characteristics, as well as indi-
vidual characteristics, is entered stepwise into explana-
tory models of: (a) household electricity consumption in
kilowatt-hours (kWh), derived frommeter readings, and
(b) self-reported individual behaviour, measured as an
index of how frequently different electricity consuming
actions are performed.

With this approach, we aim at demonstrating that the
predictors perform better in consistent actor levels,
meaning that they contribute more to explained variance
in behaviour, and feature significant impacts when con-
trolling for other predictors. Our results should advise
practitioners to design interventions for reducing private
electricity consumption at specific actor levels. While
policies such as regulating the energy efficiency of
devices or subsidizing retrofitting may be effective in
targeting the entire household, strategies for fostering
energy-saving practices could prove more successful
when focused on open-minded or influential individuals
within the household. Moreover, our review of the liter-
ature and our results underline that researchers should be
more cautious about confounding household and indi-
vidual actors when investigating electr ici ty
consumption.

The present study draws its predictors for explaining
electricity consumption from Stern’s (2000) theoretic
framework to investigate environmentally significant
behaviour. Here, electricity consumption is understood
as environmentally significant behaviour that may be,
but is not necessarily, motivated by an intention to save
electricity or to benefit the environment. For all research

aims, we employ regression models to survey data from
204 Austrian households.

Thematic focus on electricity consumption

This study focuses on explaining electricity consump-
tion for lighting, household appliances, consumer elec-
tronics and similar, as this subset of overall household
energy consumption serves best to contrast the house-
hold and individual actor levels. Space and water
heating, which are major shares of the overall household
energy consumption, typically feature indirect and back-
ground consumption which can hardly be assigned to a
specific actor level. Space and water heating employ (at
least in the Austrian context) a wide range of technolo-
gies and energy carriers, which makes comparison be-
tween households difficult. Our narrowed perspective
on electricity consumption ensures high conceptual
overlap of household and individual measures, so to
underscore the discrepancies between the respective
actor levels. Furthermore, since 69 % of electricity
consumption in Austrian households is used for
powering household appliances (Statistics Statistics
2013), this constitutes a relevant field for interventions
targeting everyday consumer habits.

For the purpose of this paper, we consider
household electricity consumption, as shown on a
meter, to emerge from the stock of electrical ap-
pliances, and how these appliances are used
through the aggregated (converging, conflicting,
or compensating) everyday actions of individuals
(Kang & Scott 2011; Thøgersen & Grønhøj 2010).
When investigating individual electricity consump-
tion, we employ self-reports of individual behav-
iour because they can be attributed to a single
household member and thus targeted by energy
efficiency interventions (e.g. information cam-
paigns teaching individuals how to conserve elec-
tricity). Note that we investigate actual electricity
consuming behaviour, not savings behaviour be-
cause we do not compare the respondent’s behav-
iour to a certain benchmark or control group. Still,
we do not rule out that the actions under investi-
gation are to some part influenced by saving in-
tentions (see also ‘Measures’).

This distinction between household and individual
electricity consumption, however, is not clear-cut, since
an individual sometimes acts upon household needs
(e.g. washing the dishes or clothes for the whole family).
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Still, the individual decides how these behaviours are
undertaken (e.g. putting a lid on the pot while cooking)
and thus how much electricity they consume.

Theoretical background

Operationalization of energy consumption

To identify relevant predictors of electricity con-
sumption for our regression models, we consulted
various studies in the field of household energy
consumption and saving. Previous empirical re-
search uses a wide range of perspectives on energy
consumption, while the present study focuses on
electricity consumption for household appliances
only. Hence, the following sections draw on results
on energy consumption as a proxy so that we may
derive hypotheses on relevant predictors; however,
this requires a clear understanding of the respec-
tive operationalizations employed.

At the household level, some authors differenti-
ate direct (the in-house use of electricity or fuels)
and indirect energy consumption, incurred by the
production, transportation and disposal of consum-
er goods (Abrahamse & Steg, 2009; Benders et al.
2006 Gatersleben et al., 2002; Poortinga et al.,
2004). Furthermore, energy consumption refers to
the absolute amount of energy used (e.g.
Abrahamse & Steg, 2009), while energy saving
refers to a relative change compared to a bench-
mark or a control group (e.g. Benders et al., 2006;
Gatersleben et al., 2002; Poortinga et al., 2004).
We use this terminology to summarize previous
studies in ‘Predictors of electricity consumption at
the household and individual’ to ‘Explanatory
power’; the present study reported in ‘Method’
and ‘Results’ focuses on direct electricity con-
sumption only.

At the individual level, most studies employ self-
reported behaviour to examine energy consumption
(e.g. Whitmarsh, 2009) or energy saving (curtailment
behaviour) (e.g. Barr, Gilg & Barr et al. 2005;
Thøgersen & Grønhøj, 2010; Thøgersen & Ölander,
2002). Operationalizations often refer to energy con-
suming behaviours (e.g. turning off the light when leav-
ing a room, avoiding stand-by electricity losses) and are
adopted by the present study (for details see
‘Measures’).

Predictors of electricity consumption at the household
and individual level

Stern (2000) proposes four main dimensions in the
determining structure of environmental significant be-
haviour: (1) contextual factors (e.g. government regula-
tions, interpersonal expectancies and built environ-
ment), (2) personal capabilities (e.g. socio-demo-
graphics, knowledge and skills), (3) attitudinal factors
(e.g. attitudes, values and beliefs) as well as (4) habits.
Stern’s theoretical framework to investigate environ-
mental significant behaviour follows a more compre-
hensive approach than other theories that assume pro-
environmental behaviour is exclusively a result of a
reasoned process, weighing costs and benefits, like the
Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen, 1991), or a result
of (altruistic) attitudinal determinants like the Norm
Activation Model (Schwartz, 1977) and the Value-
Belief-Norm Theory (Stern et al. 1999). In comparison
to these theories, Stern’s (2000) framework is well suit-
ed to integrate egoistic and altruistic, intentional and
habitual, as well as internal and external determining
factors to analyse environmentally significant behaviour
at the household and individual actor level.

The following sections relate previous research on
drivers of private electricity consumption to Stern’s
(2000) four dimensions determining environmentally
significant behaviour, describing their respective influ-
ence on household and individual electricity
consumption:

Contextual factors

Household characteristics The most prominent (and
also most obvious) driving factor of household energy
consumption is household size: Larger households con-
sume more energy (Abrahamse & Steg, 2009; Bartiaux,
2008; Gatersleben et al., 2002; Newton &Meyer, 2012;
Poortinga et al., 2004; Statistics 2011). The role of
household income is more ambiguous: Some authors
find that more income leads to higher direct (Bartiaux,
2008) or overall energy consumption (Gatersleben et al.,
2002; Poortinga et al., 2004). Furthermore, high-income
households have a higher share of indirect energy con-
sumption due to more purchased goods (Cohen et al.
2005). In contrast, others find no or only a weak effect
on energy consumption (Abrahamse & Steg, 2009;
Newton & Meyer, 2012) and electricity consumption
(Sanquist et al., 2012; Thøgersen & Grønhøj, 2010;
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Wiesmann et al. 2011), once other factors like house-
hold size and structure, dwelling type, floor area or
appliance stock and use are controlled for.

Previous results on the effect of income and house-
hold size on individual actions of household members
are inconclusive: Some authors show that higher income
levels are related to a low recycling frequency, a lower
level of general pro-environmental behaviour (e.g.
recycling, bike usage) and a lower number of energy
saving activities (Gatersleben et al., 2002; Thøgersen &
Grønhøj, 2010). Others (e.g. Sardianou, 2007) report
that respondents with a higher income undertake more
energy-conserving actions. Barr et al. (2005) find no
relation since they identify both non-environmentalists
and committed environmentalists in low-income
groups. Household size has been found to have a posi-
tive effect on pro-environmental behaviour (Gatersleben
et al., 2002) and a positive effect on the number of
energy-conserving actions (Sardianou, 2007), implying
that respondents in larger households behave more pro-
environmentally. However, Barr et al. (2005) conclude
that committed and mainstream environmentalists tend
to have smaller household sizes than occasional or non-
environmentalists.

Dwelling characteristics Among different dwelling
characteristics, higher electricity consumption at the
household level is predominantly related to larger home
sizes (floor area) and the dwelling type of a detached
house in comparison to apartment buildings (Statistics
2011; Thøgersen & Grønhøj, 2010; Wiesmann et al.,
2011; Yohanis et al. 2008). At the individual level,
Sardianou (2007) identifies a positive effect of owner-
ship and dwelling type (detached house), but no effect of
floor area on the number of reported energy-conserving
actions.

Summing up, household and dwelling characteristics
are expected to be potent drivers of electricity
consumption at the household level, but not at the
individual level. This is supported by Gatersleben et
al. (2002) who show that the influence of household
size and income on individual behaviour is low
(β= .01–.12) compared to their effects on household
energy consumption (β= .22–.53).

Electrical appliances As additional contextual factor,
we also include the stock of electrical appliances in the
household because all household members may access
appliances and use them for their joint benefit (e.g.

doing the family laundry). Previous studies point out
that the direct effect of income on household electricity
consumption decreases or becomes insignificant when
the number of electric appliances is controlled for (e.g.
Sanquist et al., 2012; Thøgersen & Grønhøj, 2010;
Wiesmann et al., 2011).

Personal capabilities

Socio-demographic characteristics At the household
level, the influence of individual socio-demographics
on electricity consumption can be considered as negli-
gible: Gender does not feature a significant effect
(Abrahamse & Steg, 2009; Newton & Meyer, 2012).
The results regarding age are contradictory, as house-
holds with older respondents are found to consume
more (Newton & Meyer, 2012), less (Gatersleben et
al., 2002; Statistics 2011) or the same amount of energy
as younger respondents (Abrahamse & Steg, 2009;
Poortinga et al., 2004). The same holds true for educa-
tion, either displaying a non-significant effect
(Gatersleben et al., 2002; Statistics 2011) or indicating
that a higher level of education is related to lower energy
consumption (Poortinga et al., 2004). Finally, employ-
ment is found to have an impact to the extent that
unemployment implies more electricity consumption
(Statistics 2011).

Findings regarding socio-demographics are also in-
consistent at the individual level: Age is considered as
influential for carrying out energy-saving tasks to the
extent that older respondents either act more (Barr et al.,
2005; Gatersleben et al., 2002;Whitmarsh, 2009) or less
pro-environmental (Sardianou, 2007). According to
Sardianou (2007) gender does not affect individual be-
haviour. However, Barr et al. (2005) find that women
are more committed energy savers than males. As divi-
sion in household chores varies by gender, male and
female partners engage differently in energy saving
(Carlsson-Kanyama & Lindén, 2007). According to
Gatersleben et al. (2002), higher education positively
influences general pro-environmental behaviour.
However, Barr et al. (2005) and Sardianou (2007) can-
not replicate an effect of education on individual behav-
iour to conserve energy.

Overall, the effects of individual socio-demographics
on household electricity consumption are expected to be
marginal compared to household and dwelling charac-
teristics because they are smaller in magnitude through-
out (Abrahamse & Steg, 2009; Gatersleben et al., 2002;
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Poortinga et al., 2004). We also assume that, at the
individual level, socio-demographics have a rather small
impact on individual electricity saving.

Knowledge how to save energyNeither at the household
level nor at the individual level, Bartiaux (2008) and
Whitmarsh (2009) find any effect of individual climate
change knowledge on electricity consumption or pos-
session of energy efficient appliances. Better knowledge
is even related to a higher number of large appliances in
the household and to a more frequent use of certain
home appliances (such as washing machine and
dishwasher; Bartiaux, 2008).

However, knowledge on ecological systems, as mea-
sured in these two studies, rarely translates into practice.
Frick, Kaiser andWilson (2004), for instance, show that
‘system knowledge’ has no direct effect on environmen-
tal conservation behaviour; instead, its effect is mediated
via ‘action-related’ and ‘effectiveness knowledge’,
which in turn influence individual electricity consump-
tion to a moderate degree. Regarding energy saving
intentions instead of actual behaviour, the subjective
assessment of howwell informed respondents feel about
the issue of climate change is relevant (Sardianou,
2007).

Perceived behavioural control to save energy Perceived
behavioural control (PBC) refers to how much respon-
dents feel capable of conserving energy in their house-
hold. At the household level, Abrahamse and Steg
(2009) do not find a significant influence of PBC on
energy use.

At the individual level, Barr et al. (2005) conclude
that committed energy savers have a higher level of
PBC regarding environmental actions. Thøgersen and
Grønhøj (2010) identify perceived impediments and
facilitators as significant determinants of energy saving.
Although findings regarding electricity consumption are
rare, the influence of PBC on individual behaviour via
intention was successfully demonstrated within the
framework of the theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen,
1991). This applies to various circumstances, such as
travel mode choice or environmental conservation ac-
tivities (e.g. Bamberg et al. 2003; Kaiser et al. 2005; for
a meta-analysis see Armitage & Conner, 2001).

As previous studies indicate that PBC is not relevant
at the household level, but relevant at the individual
level, we assume that its effect is larger on individual
behaviour related to electricity consumption.

Attitudinal factors

Attitudes towards energy-saving measures, personal
norms, as well as environmental concerns are consid-
ered non-influential on household energy consumption
(Abrahamse & Steg, 2009; Poortinga et al., 2004). Still,
Gatersleben et al. (2002) find a significant effect of
environmental awareness and beliefs on household en-
ergy consumption. Regarding individual energy saving,
various studies detect effects of perceived responsibility
for environmental problems (Sardianou, 2007), environ-
mental concern (Poortinga et al., 2004) as well as envi-
ronmental awareness and values (Barr et al., 2005;
Gatersleben et al., 2002). In contrast, Whitmarsh
(2009) does not find a significant impact of environ-
mental values and perceived moral obligation on indi-
vidual energy use.

From the range of attitudinal factors, the present
study focuses on environmental values based on the
widely applied concept of the New Environmental
Paradigm (NEP; Dunlap, 2008; Amburgey & Thoman,
2012). In the area of electricity consumption, Clark,
Kotchen and Moore (2003), for instance, found a sig-
nificant influence of the NEP on the decision to volun-
tarily participate in a green electricity program.

The previous evidence suggests that environmental
values are not influential at the household level, even
though their impact on individual behaviour is widely
acknowledged.

Habits

Habitual behaviour is characterized by a high degree of
automaticity that reduces or even bypasses deliberative
choices because certain responses are spontaneously
triggered by a specific cue in the environment
(Verplanken, 2006). The impact of habit on individual
behaviour was successfully demonstrated in various
behavioural areas like travel mode choice (Aarts et al.
1998), recycling (Knussen & Yule, 2008) or eating
(Verplanken, 2006). In a laboratory experiment of turn-
ing off the light upon leaving a room, De Vries, Aarts
and Midden (2011) found that when distracted, a per-
son’s habits are automatically triggered by the situation.
Thus, habits are difficult to control by intentions, im-
peding the ability to learn new behaviours which con-
sume less electricity. The few findings on the role of
habits suggest that they might have an impact on
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individual electricity consumption; still, their effect has
not yet been established empirically.

Explanatory power

The various studies cited above achieve explained var-
iances in household energy consumption of 13–54 %,
depending on the range of included predictors.
Generally, explained variance is higher if appliance
use and individual energy-saving behaviour are includ-
ed to predict household energy use in kWh. Household
size is a consistent predictor, whereas attitudinal vari-
ables add little explained variance (e.g. R2 = 3 % of
attitude in Abrahamse & Steg, 2009). At the individual
level, explained variances range from 13 to 26 %.
Attitudinal variables exhibit a stronger effect at the actor
level of the individual. Summing up, as far as general
conclusions can be drawn from the multitude of inves-
tigated determinants and behaviours, all four dimen-
sions (contextual factors, personal capabilities, attitudi-
nal factors and habits) exhibit stronger explanatory pow-
er if both, the predictor and the predicted behaviour, are
allocated at the same actor level of the household or the
individual.

Method

Participants

The data for the present research are drawn from the
baseline interviews with 204 households who partici-
pated voluntarily in a smart metering pilot project in the
cities of Graz and Klagenfurt, and the rural district
Hartberg, all located in southern Austria. These regions
represent typical urbanized and rural regions in Austria
and may be generalized to other industrialized countries
with similar private electricity demand. All data
employed here were collected prior to the pilot trial,
i.e. before the participants could access information
from their smart meters. The participants were recruited
from the customers of three electric utility companies.

The survey was conducted during June–September
2011 in two steps: Participants received a written, stan-
dardized questionnaire. Within each household, one
representative person (the adult who spends the most
time at home) was instructed to fill in the questionnaire.
However, contrary to prevalent gender roles for staying
at home in Austria, in most cases, men completed the

questionnaire, presumably because they felt responsible
for the participation in the smart metering project which
required some technical installations in the participant’s
homes. After returning the questionnaire, an energy
consultant visited the households and interviewed the
questionnaire respondent face-to-face to complete miss-
ing data and to assess knowledge how to save energy via
quiz questions. Thus, our data contains responses of one
individual per participating household.

As we aim to compare actor levels in private elec-
tricity consumption, the sample includes only house-
holds wherein several persons live together. In single-
person households, the household and individual level
converge; thus, including single households would di-
minish the informative value of our results. The group
size of single households (n=21) was too small for a
comparative analysis.

Compared to the population in the regions under
investigation, the sample is biased towards men (73 %)
and higher educated persons (46 %). In correspondence
with higher education, the sample also has a tendency
towards higher incomes, bigger floor areas and an over-
proportional share of detached houses (see Appendix
Table 5). A similar bias is also present in other studies.
Abrahamse and Steg (2009), for instance, report a quota
of 64 % men, an overrepresentation of higher incomes
as well as 73 % homeowners. In our case, the sample
bias might be connected to the recruitment for the smart
metering intervention that favoured owned houses for
feasibility of technical installations.

Measures

Annual household electricity consumption Respondents
reported their annual electricity consumption in kWh for
the years 2008, 2009 and 2010 from their electricity
bills. The responses were validated with customer infor-
mation from the utility companies. To compensate for
yearly fluctuations, the values of the 3 years were aver-
aged for each household.

To improve conceptual alignment between the mea-
sures for household and individual electricity consump-
tion, we excluded electricity used for space and water
heating (see ‘Thematic focus on electricity consump-
tion’). In the majority of the sample, a dedicated meter
recorded electricity exclusively used for household ap-
pliances. For 68 households, total electricity consump-
tion was disaggregated following guidelines of local
energy consultants, therein considering the dwelling’s
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energy efficiency rating and household size (Statistics
2011). As the disaggregation procedure yields only es-
timates of electricity use for household appliances, it
introduces some inaccuracy into these households’ con-
sumption data; however, the alternative of retaining
electricity for heating and hot water would have con-
founded behavioural areas and would have led to am-
biguous interpretation of results. Therefore, the data
analysed here are restricted to electricity consumption
for lighting, household appliances, consumer electron-
ics, as well as large devices like a sauna or a swimming
pool circulation pump, if any.

Individual electricity consumption Individual behaviour
was measured by a mean index comprised of four items,
indicating how often respondents undertook the follow-
ing activities during the past year: putting a lid on the pot
when cooking on the electric kitchen stove,1 using the
standby mode of frequently used electronic devices like
PCs or TVs between usages (reverse direction), using
the washing machine even when half-loaded (reverse
direction) and turning off the light when leaving a room
for half an hour. Individual electricity consumption was
measured with only four activities to reduce overall
respondent burden. Note that these activities are typical-
ly featured in energy-saving guides and previous stud-
ies, although these specific behaviours might have little
impact on total electricity consumption. All items are
translated from German. Responses were given on a
five-step rating scale (1= always, 5=never). Like the
measure on the household level, these items excluded
electricity used for space and water heating. Similar to
previous studies (e.g. Gatersleben et al., 2002;
Thøgersen & Grønhøj, 2010; Thøgersen & Ölander,
2002; Whitmarsh, 2009), we consider individual elec-
tricity consumption a formative concept and aggregated
all items to a mean index despite inconsistency across
these activities (see correlations in Table 1). The higher
the index, the higher the level of electricity consump-
tion. This conceptualization assumes that consumers
choose from a range of behavioural options based on
their abilities, opportunities and motivation. For a criti-
cal discussion of this mean index, see ‘Limitations in
measurements’.

Inferring from their phrasing, the individual behav-
iour items capture electricity consuming actions, not

savings intentions. The reverse direction of half of the
items underlines this aspect as a person would hardly
intend, e.g. to leave devices on standby mode for the
sake of the environment. Measuring saving behaviour
would require a relative comparison to a previous situ-
ation or a reference group. Still, we cannot preclude that
an underlying motivation for electricity conservation
may have coloured the responses.

As the index applied here also includes behaviours
undertaken for the mutual benefit of other household
members (cooking, using the washing machine), it
might be argued that the index does not capture exclu-
sively individual behaviour. However, the items do not
ask for the frequency but the quality of behaviours. It is
for instance still the cook’s decision to put the lid on the
pot or not. In a similar vein, possibly some respondents
referred to consumption practices prevalent among fel-
low household members. Still, they were clearly
instructed to report their very own behaviour.

Household appliance stock The number of household
appliances subsumes several electrical appliances (fridge,
freezer, stove, water boiler, dishwasher, microwave, wash-
ing machine, tumble dryer, vacuum cleaner and coffee
machine) to a sum index. Likewise, the number of con-
sumer electronics includes the following appliances: TV,
DVD-player/-recorder, radio/hi-fi system, PC/notebook/
game console. The number of so-called ‘luxury’ appliances
sums up several applianceswith particularly high electricity
use not common in ordinary Austrian households (sauna,
infrared cabin, swimming pool equipment, aquarium/terrar-
ium, air condition, water bed). Strictly speaking, summing
up assumes that all appliances contribute equally to the
respective index. However, assessing exact power input
and usage of each device would have exceeded respondent
burden. Thus, the appliance indices should be interpreted as
formative indicators of a household’s lifestyle.

Contextual factorsRespondents indicated the household
size in terms of the number of household members and
gave the floor area of their apartment or house in square
meters. They further estimated their net monthly house-
hold income in euros on a four-step scale, corresponding
to the quartiles of the Austrian income distribution that
was afterwards converted into a metric scale using the
respective category midpoints (similar to Fujii &
Kitamura, 2003). The equivalent household income cor-
rects the household income by the household size,
weighing adults higher than children (Statistics 2010).

1 Households in our sample do not use natural gas for cooking;
thus, this item refers to electric stoves only.
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The type of dwelling was assessed dichotomously,
where 0 indicates an apartment in a building with three
or more units, and 1 a detached house for one or two
families.

Personal capabilities Age was assessed continuously in
years. Gender (female=0, male=1), education (primary
or secondary education=0, higher education including
school leaving exam or university-level education=1) as
well as employment (maternal leave, housekeeping,
retirement, unemployment (at home)=0; full/part-time
employment, military service, education (not at
home)=1) were measured dichotomously. To assess
knowledge, respondents were asked quiz questions
about the best options for energy saving, each quiz
question featuring four multiple choice options with
one correct answer (see Appendix Table 4). The quiz
questions were derived from Frick (2003) and Piskernik
(2007) and built upon the expertise and educational
materials of energy consultants. The six quiz questions
feature various item difficulties with a share of correct
answers ranging from 46 to 96 %, thus enabling good
differentiation between well- and less-informed respon-
dents. Most cases showed monotonous response pat-
terns. Therefore, we may assume that the knowledge
measure is unbiased by randomized guessing and not
confounded with environmental attitudes. Note that
knowledge was assessed in face-to-face-interviews,
thereby prohibiting quick information searches on the
Internet or consultation with other household members.
The quiz questions were aggregated formatively to a
sum score, correcting for missing values by referring
the number of correctly answered questions to the total

of completed questions.2 A higher score indicates better
knowledge. Perceived behavioural control (PBC) was
measured with two items: If I wanted to save energy, I
could easily reduce my electricity consumption for elec-
tronic appliances, cooking and lighting (PBC1). Even
though my energy consumption is predetermined by the
conditions within the household (e.g. electrical appli-
ances, insulation), I can lower it with my daily actions
(PBC2). The items were assessed on a five-step rating
scale, where 1 indicates the most favourable response.
The wo rd i ng was he l d c l o s e t o common
operationalizations of PBC in the previous literature
(e.g. Abrahamse & Steg, 2009; Bamberg et al., 2003;
Kaiser et al., 2005). PBC items were aggregated to a
mean index, with Cronbach’s α= .53. While this does
not meet common standards of α> .70, short scales
consisting of few items are generally impaired by weak-
er measurement reliability (Bortz & Döring, 2006).
According to the response scale, higher rankings indi-
cate a lower level of PBC.

Attitudinal variables Environmental values were
assessed with three items of the New Environmental
Paradigm (NEP) scale, developed by Dunlap and Van
Liere (Dunlap, 2008; Amburgey & Thoman, 2012;
Clark et al., 2003). We used the English-German trans-

2 Thus, a person correctly answering 2 of 4 questions is treated
equally as a person correctly answering 3 of 6 questions, both
receiving a knowledge score of 3. Missing answers are not coded
as incorrect because response refusal might be an attempt to hide
ignorance, but could also imply irritation, lack of interest, etc.

Table 1 Correlations between individual and household electricity consumption

Constructs/items kWh Index Item 1 Item 2 Item 3

Household electricity consumption (kWh) 1

Individual electricity consumption (index) .08 1

Lid on the pot (item 1)a −.07 .38** 1

Stand by (item 2)a .12 .72** .02 1

Washing machine (item 3)a −.03 .42** -.08 .05 1

Turning off light (item 4)a .09 .41** .12 −.06 −.09

a For item wording, see ‘Measures’

Pearson correlations: **p< .05
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lation from the European Values Study (2008): The
balance of nature is strong enough to cope with the
impacts of modern industrial nations (NEP1). Humans
were meant to rule over the rest of nature (NEP2).
Human ingenuity will insure that we do not make the
earth unlivable (NEP3). The items were assessed on a
five-step rating scale, with 1 indicating the most
favourable response. The mean index yields
Cronbach’s α= .59. As all three items reflect negative
statements, higher rankings indicate stronger pro-
environmental values.

Habits The measurement of habits has proven to be
difficult when target behaviours involve more than a
single action (Knussen & Yule 2008). Therefore, the
automaticity of electricity consumption is measured
based on the lack of awareness respondents have regard-
ing the use of electrical appliances, cooking and lighting
(see also De Vries et al. 2011; Verplanken & Orbell,
2003 for measures of subjective habit strength).
Respondents indicated their agreement to the following
statements on a five-step rating scale (1 indicates the
most favourable response): In my daily actions, I use
energy for electrical appliances, cooking and lighting
without conscious thinking (Habit 1). In my everyday
life, I do not give much thought to my energy consump-
tion for electrical appliances, cooking and lighting
(Habit 2). Aggregated to a mean index, habit features
Cronbach’s α= .56. Higher rankings refer to weak
habits. Table 5 in the Appendix gives descriptive statis-
tics for all items in the statistical analyses.

Data analysis procedure

Household and individual electricity consumption is
regressed separately on the same set of household and
individual characteristics.3 Stern’s (2000) dimensions of
environmental significant behaviour, as outlined in
‘Contextual factors’, ‘Personal capabilities’, ‘Attitudinal
factors’ and ‘Habits’ are entered stepwise as blocks of
predictors into the regression. We start with household

characteristics when explaining household electricity
consumption and then compare whether individual char-
acteristics show a statistically significant influence when
controlling for the impact of household predictors. In
turn, starting with individual characteristics to explain
consumption on the individual actor level, we check for
additional explanatory power unique to household char-
acteristics. The adjusted R2 shows the stepwise increase
in explained variance while correcting for the increasing
overall number of predictors in each step.

As the household/dwelling characteristics and socio-
demographics reflect various aspects of a household’s
living conditions and social milieu, they are naturally
intercorrelated (e.g. type of dwelling and floor area,
r= .54; floor area and household size, r= .33; age and
employment, r=−.59), being at risk of multicollinearity.
However, regression diagnostics are uncritical, with
variance inflation factors smaller than 2 throughout.

We apply multiple imputations to account for missing
data (Manly & Wells, 2014). Multiple imputation esti-
mates missing values from the probability distribution
of possible values as observed in the available data,
thereby leveraging the known, albeit partial information
for full effect. Imputing multiple samples retains the
uncertainties caused by missing data, as the randomness
during the estimation of missing values yields slightly
diverging samples. Multiple imputation is considered
superior to listwise deletion, where the partial informa-
tion from deleted cases is lost entirely for analysis,
which may bias the results, and also outperforms other
imputation methods (Manly & Wells, 2014).

Across all cases and variables, 12.5 % of data points
are missing due to respondent fatigue. Item-specific
nonresponse is shown in Table 5. Employing listwise
deletion would more than halve the sample size to 93
valid cases featuring complete information in all vari-
ables for analysis. Instead, we construct 50 imputed
samples, estimating missing values from all variables
used in the analysis, plus additional items on self-
reported energy saving behaviour as auxiliary variables.

Multiple imputation is used in all regression analyses.
As recommended by Manly & Wells (2014), Tables 2
and 3 report median coefficients across all 50 imputed
samples, wherever pooled coefficients are not available.
For reference, Tables 6 and 7 in the Appendix give the
regression coefficients with listwise deletion, as well as
the minimum and maximum coefficients obtained
across all imputed samples. The data imputation and
all statistical analyses were carried out in SPSS 21.

3 As an alternative to regression models, structural equation
modelling could employ PBC, environmental values, and habit
as latent factors, therein accounting better for item measurement
error than the indices applied here, and allowing for interrelations
between predictors. However, the sample size is too small for so
complex a SEM model. Still, we also conducted a SEM analysis
and achieved similar results.
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Results

Correspondence between individual and household
electricity consumption

The initial analysis turns to the question as to what
extent electricity consumption at the household and
individual level correspond to each other.We find strong
divergence between the behavioural measures,
underlining that not just predictors, but also the ex-
plained behaviour varies between actor levels.

Table 1 displays that items 1 to 4 on individual elec-
tricity consumption are marginally correlated among each
other (r= .02 to r= .12). These findings point to inconsis-
tent behaviour of individuals related to electricity con-
sumption. Following previous studies which found the
same results (e.g. Thøgersen & Grønhøj, 2010;
Thøgersen & Ölander, 2002), we thus aggregated a for-
mative mean index (see ‘Measures’). Hence, the index of

individual electricity consumption reflects to what extent
respondents undertake any of the four types of behaviours.

In line with previous results (e.g. Gatersleben et al.,
2002), Table 1 shows that the index of individual elec-
tricity consumption is not correlated to household elec-
tricity consumption (r= .08). In contrast, Thøgersen and
Grønhøj (2010) found a significant impact of individual
energy saving on household electricity consumption
(β=−.26). However, Thøgersen and Grønhøj also in-
cluded purchasing behaviours (e.g. buying energy sav-
ing light bulbs) and control behaviours (e.g. controlling
the temperature in fridges and freezers) in their measure
of individual behaviour.

High divergence between individual and household
electricity consumption may be attributed to three rea-
sons: First, as stated above, it seems that individuals
hardly show a general, consistent tendency in electricity
consuming behaviours, which could be the statistical
counterpart to the total electricity a household consumes.

Table 2 Effects of contextual factors, personal characteristics, attitudinal factors and habits on household electricity consumption

1a 2a 3a 4a

Household size .19** .20** .20** .21**

Equivalent household income −.03 −.09 −.09 −.08
Type of dwelling .23** .24** .25** .25**

Floor area .22** .21** .22** .22**

Number of household appliances .12 .20* .18* .17

Number of consumer electronics .07 .05 .05 .04

Number of luxury appliances .18** .14** .14** .15**

Gender .04 .05 .06

Age .06 .07 .06

Education .14** .14** .14**

Employment −.05 −.05 −.05
PBC .00 .00 .02

Knowledge .18** .17** .17**

Environmental values −.14** −.14**

Habit −.09

R2 adjusted [%] 39.2 43.3 45.2 45.8

R2 change [%] – 4.1 1.9 0.6

F 19.7** 12.9** 13.0** 12.4**

df 7 / 196 13 / 190 14 / 189 15 / 188

a= household electricity consumption; standardized regression coefficients (median coefficients from 50 imputed samples)

**p< .05; *p < .1
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Second, according to Thøgersen and Grønhøj (2010), an
environmentally significant measure of individual elec-
tricity consumption should comprise not only routine
activities, but also control and purchasing activities.
However, even in ‘avoidable’ daily routines like standby
consumption lies considerable saving potential (Bertoldi
& Atanasiu, 2007, 2009). Third, the contribution of the
individual to the overall household electricity consump-
tion is small and may be attenuated or contradicted by the
actions of other household members.

Next, we show that not just individual and household
behaviours are divergent, but also the drivers underlying
these behaviours.

Drivers of individual and household electricity
consumption

We compare the drivers of electricity consumption at
both actor levels, employing Stern’s (2000) four

dimensions of predictors. Stepwise, (1) contextual fac-
tors (household and dwelling characteristics, as well as
appliance stock), (2) personal capabilities (socio-demo-
graphics, knowledge, perceived behavioural control),
(3) attitudinal factors (environmental values) and (4)
habits are entered into explanatory models of: (a) house-
hold and (b) individual electricity consumption to com-
pare the respective explanatory power at both actor
levels. Tables 2 and 3 display the standardized regres-
sion coefficients as well as explained variance in con-
sumption for each model (1a to 4b).

All models displayed in Tables 2 and 3 exhibit sig-
nificant F-values, meaning that in all models the set of
included predictors does indeed explain more than zero
variance in electricity consumption. Explained variance
(R2) in individual consumption is rather low throughout;
however, our interest lies in model comparison rather
than in generalizing from single models (see also the
discussion ‘Limitations in explanatory power’).

Table 3 Effects of contextual factors, personal characteristics, attitudinal factors and habits on individual electricity consumption

1b 2b 3b 4b

Household size .01

Equivalent household income .09

Type of dwelling .02

Floor area −.07

Number of household appliances .02

Number of consumer electronics .00

Number of luxury appliances −.11

Gender −.04 −.05
Age −.07 −.07
Education .06 .05

Employment −.25** −.27
PBC −.09 −.09
Knowledge .03 .01

Environmental values −.08 −.08 −.08

Habit −.20** −.19** −.18** −.18

R2 adjusted [%] 3.5 3.9 7.5 6.8

R2 change [%] – 0.4 3.6 −0.7
F 8.4** 5.1** 3.0** 2.0**

df 1 / 202 2 / 201 8 / 195 15 / 188

b= individual electricity consumption; standardized regression coefficients (median coefficients from 50 imputed samples)

**p< .05; *p < .1
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The best performing models (4a, 3b) explain 46 % of
variance in electricity consumption at the household
level and 8 % at the individual level, lying in the range
of previous findings (see section ‘Explanatory power’).
Household and dwelling characteristics provide a large
part of explained variance in household electricity con-
sumption (R2 =39%,model 1a), but hardly contribute to
self-reported individual behaviour (model 4b, with a
slight decrease in R2). Relative to the initial R2, personal
capabilities contribute weakly to explaining household
consumption (+4 %, model 2a) and considerably to the
explained variance at the individual level (+4 % in
model 3b, nearly doubling the previous model’s R2).
Environmental values increase the explained variance
to a small degree not only at the individual (+0.4 %,
model 2b), but also at the household level (+2 %, model
3a). Finally, habits have little unique explanatory power
in household electricity consumption (+1 %, model 4a),
but play a considerable role in individual electricity
consumption (4 %, model 1b). Thus, these findings
support the primary goal of this study, as they indicate
that predictors add more to the explained variance if the
dependent variable is located at the same actor level.

Next, the unique impacts of predictors are compared
between the four consecutive model steps: Regarding
contextual factors of household electricity consumption,
all household and dwelling characteristics, apart from
household income, feature significant impacts, consis-
tent with the previous literature that household size and
dwelling characteristics are important drivers of house-
hold electricity consumption. The stock of luxury appli-
ances, i.e. less common devices with high power input,
drives overall electricity consumption, whereas the
stock of household appliances, i.e. commonplace and
everyday devices, only shows marginally significant
influence in some models. Among the personal capabil-
ities, the level of education and energy-saving knowl-
edge emerge as strong predictors, to the extent that
higher educated and well-informed respondents live in
households which consume more electricity. This might
indicate a more energy-intensive lifestyle of technophile
respondents possessing multiple electronic devices, in-
dependent of their income. The counter-intuitive effect
of knowledge might reflect a higher problem awareness
based on past experiences with the own problematic
electricity consumption, pushing the development of
cognitive skills how to save energy. However, according
to Bartiaux (2008), higher levels of knowledge are not
necessarily translated into everyday practices of

electricity saving. Alternatively, as the knowledge quiz
questions address a wider and presumably more envi-
ronmentally significant range of behaviours than the
assessed individual consumption behaviours, the re-
spondents may consider the latter not worth the effort.
Strong pro-environmental values leverage lower house-
hold electricity consumption. Presumably, the values
stated by the respondent approximate fairly well the
values of his or her fellow household members; this is
supported by Schweighart, Seebauer & Fleiß (2014)
who report that environmental values within cohabiting
couples correlate with r= .50. Households holding pro-
environmental values might act more in concert regard-
ing everyday electricity consumption. Additionally, they
might make more investments in efficient appliances or
lighting to keep their overall level of consumption low.

In contrast, neither household and dwelling charac-
teristics nor appliance stock has a significant impact in
our models of individual electricity consumption,
pointing to the independence of individual consumption
behaviour from the household level. At the individual
level, employment is the only significant predictor
among the personal capabilities: Persons staying at
home more often undertake electricity intensive behav-
iours than employed persons. This result might be ex-
plained by their daily activity at home and thus a certain
level of automaticity in their everyday routines, interfer-
ing with efforts at reducing electricity consumption.
Pro-environmental values are not translated in everyday
individual activities. On the contrary, environmental
values seem to rather influence long-term investment
choices and appliance purchases at the level of the entire
household. Finally, habit features a significant negative
coefficient. Hence, respondents who express a high
degree of automaticity more often conduct tasks associ-
ated with higher electricity consumption.

Summing up our regression results, household
electricity consumption is mainly driven by con-
textual factors (household size, type of dwelling
and floor area), but higher consumption is also
influenced by higher education and knowledge
levels as well as by low environmental values. In
the latter predictors, the individual responses seem
to be fairly good proxies of the household’s capa-
bilities, rendering the distinction between actor
levels less clear-cut for those variables. In compar-
ison, only habits and employment status could be
identified as significant predictors of individual
behaviours. Household income, the stock of some
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electrical appliances, gender, age and perceived
behavioural control did not emerge as relevant
drivers in any of the models. Overall, these find-
ings are in accordance with previous studies on
household and individual electricity consumption
(see ‘Predictors of electricity consumption at the
household and individual level’).

Discussion and limitations

The study aimed at disentangling the effect of household
and individual level predictors on electricity consump-
tion, at both actor levels. The general expectation, that
individual behaviour is more strongly related to individ-
ual predictors, whereas household electricity consump-
tion is primarily related to household and dwelling
variables, is met. Regression models show that house-
hold characteristics do not contribute to the explained
variance in individual behaviour; in turn, individual
characteristics only explain a small part of the variance
in household electricity consumption (R2 =6.6 % out of
45.8 %). The overall explained variance is within the
range of previous findings. The results underline the
need for a clear conceptual distinction of actor levels
when researching private electricity consumption. In
this respect, our findings expand on previous studies
that jointly use, and thus confound, individual and
household level predictors to explain either household
or individual electricity consumption.

Limitations in measurements

Some limitations regarding the measurement of individ-
ual and household behaviour need to be considered
within the present study: The self-reports on individual
electricity consumption have not been validated whether
they correctly reflect the respondent’s actions in real life.
The low correlation (r= .08) between individual and
household consumption as well as the weak explained
variance in individual consumption suggest that relevant
individual behaviours are missing in our index of indi-
vidual electricity consumption. Covering more than four
behaviours might improve measurement reliability and
thereby increase concordance between the household
and individual level. However, previous research ques-
tions whether a general tendency towards consuming
more or less electricity across diverse behavioural areas
even exists at the individual level (Gatersleben et al.,

2002; Thøgersen & Grønhøj, 2010; Thøgersen &
Ölander, 2002; Whitmarsh, 2009). A broader concept,
also including purchase and control behaviours of elec-
tric appliances, could achieve higher congruence with
household electricity consumption but would introduce
actor level ambiguity because of less clear assignment to
a single individual’s actions. Similarly, extending the
scope of energy-consuming actions to water and room
heating would lead to ambiguity between behavioural
areas and thus less interpretable results (see ‘Thematic
focus on electricity consumption’). The issue how to
deal with diverse, inconsistent, more or less environ-
mentally significant behaviours which in their entirety
constitute electricity consumption has yet to be solved in
future research.

Household electricity consumption has limitations as
an indicator, too. It is a highly aggregated indicator of
the multitude of activities in a modern household that
demand electricity (cooking, listening to music, person-
al hygiene, cleaning, playing, etc.). Presumably, many
people do not associate all of these everyday activities
with the total electricity demand they find on their
electricity bill. However, household electricity con-
sumption is the target variable of environmental policies
for demand-side reductions, so it is crucial despite its
ambiguity.

Taking the limitations in the measures of household
and individual electricity consumption together, low
conceptual overlap between the aggregated, total house-
hold meter reading and the small set of four narrow
individual activities could provide an alternative inter-
pretation for our results. If the behavioural measures
represent different things, it would seem naturally that
they do not share the same predictors. However, these
measures are widely applied in research and practice,
collecting self-reports from all household members de-
mands considerable effort and a practical way to meter
individual consumption in kWh over a range of different
appliances has yet to be developed. At the least, our
results may provide an important caveat to researchers
investigating private electricity consumption.

Limitations in explanatory power

Explained variance in our models on electricity con-
sumption might suffer from omitted variable bias.
Additional predictors to increase R2 are easily conceiv-
able. However, this study’s approach relies on stepwise
model comparison of predictors assigned to specific
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actor levels, not on building a comprehensive explana-
tory model. Future studies could expand on dimensions
which blur the distinction between individual and
household actor levels such as interactions between
household members or background consumption.

Household members interact by coordinating their
schedules how they organize everyday activities (Kang
& Scott, 2011) and by agreeing on similar values
through reciprocal socialization (Hurrelmann et al.,
2008). The various persons in a household may follow
their own needs and agendas when it comes to enacting
or refraining from electricity-consuming activities.
Simply dividing the total kWh a household consumes
by the number of persons in the household (e.g.
Statistics 2011) disregards that children versus adults
or employed versus housekeeping persons contribute
differently to the overall consumption of the household.
For practical reasons, most studies in this field interview
just a single respondent as a proxy for the household.
Only a few studies interview more than one household
member (e.g. Longhi, 2013; Schweighart et al. 2014;
Thøgersen & Grønhøj, 2010). These aspects make it
difficult for survey studies, such as this, to account for
the complex dynamics and interactions within a house-
hold. Future research could collect data from all (or
several) members of the household and integrate this
data in a multi-level modelling approach.

Another avenue to improve explanatory power could
be to disentangle direct and background electricity con-
sumption. While direct consumption stems from the
everyday actions of individuals, background consump-
tion refers to the base demand for electricity emerging
from the number, size and efficiency of electrical de-
vices or a household’s standard of living. In terms of
environmental significance, background consumption
may often have the far stronger impact. Although seem-
ingly allocated at the household level, it also involves
individual actors: Some individual behaviours influence
background consumption (like use of standby mode
assessed here or holding the refrigerator door open as
shortly as possible). Appliance stock and usage stands
as an intermediary between household and individual
actors, as the household purchases the appliance but the
individual uses it. Inefficient appliances may lead to a
lock-in situation wherein the household members find
little leeway for influencing their overall consumption
through changing everyday behaviours. Still, our regres-
sion analysis shows unique effects of other predictors
when controlling for the impact of appliance stock. This

underlines that household electricity consumption is not
entirely predetermined by long-term investments
choices in appliances and lifestyle. Future research
could employ structural equation modelling in order to
distinguish between direct and background consump-
tion and to identify respective impacts of the applied
predictors on these two dimensions. However, such
complex models require large samples.

Limitations in data

The findings reported here are based on correlational
data that do not allow for verifying the causal direction
of the proposed paths. Nevertheless, the paths in the
models are well established in the literature and in some
cases quite obvious (e.g. household size influences elec-
tricity consumption). Replication in a longitudinal or
experimental study would be desirable, especially to
elaborate on the unclear interrelation between household
members.

Finally, due to small sample sizes, we could not
compare single-person households to multi-person
households. Still, this comparison would be interesting
for future studies since single-person households pro-
vide a reference case with identical household and indi-
vidual electricity consumption.

Conclusions and policy implications

Regarding the relevant drivers based on Stern’s (2000)
theoretical framework, our study identifies several con-
textual factors (type of dwelling, floor area and house-
hold size) that contribute highly to the explanation of
household electricity consumption. Among the personal
capabilities, better knowledge on energy saving is found
to lead to higher household electricity consumption.
This counter-intuitive effect challenges the effectiveness
of common information campaigns and calls for better
alignment which behaviours are taught and enacted.
Regarding attitudinal factors, strong environmental
values imply less consumption. Possibly, household
members share similar environmental values and agree
to act concordantly or invest in more energy-efficient
appliances and lighting. Hence, interventions might fo-
cus on altering environmental values rather than con-
veying knowledge to promote electricity saving. If an
opinion leader can be identified in the household, who
decides on household investments in electrical
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equipment and drives intra-household value formation,
interventions could approach this person as the primary
contact.

In comparison, our models show that individual elec-
tricity consumption is only influenced by employment
status and habit. Persons who stay at home during day-
time (e.g. retirement, housekeeping, maternal leave, part-
time jobs) and persons with a high level of automatic,
non-deliberative daily actions more often undertake
electricity-consuming behaviours. Thus, energy consult-
ing interventions should primarily approach personswho
stay at home. Introducing energy feedback with smart
metering devices could help to break up habits by visu-
alizing the impacts of everyday activities in real time on
an in-home display. Until now, smart metering has been
successfully applied in numerous countries (for reviews
on different types of feedback, including smart metering,
see Abrahamse et al. 2005; Fischer, 2007, 2008).

While household income is not directly related to
household electricity consumption, the analyses reveal
a potential indirect effect via the number of ‘luxury’
appliances (e.g. sauna, swimming pool) or household
appliances. Instead of influencing daily electricity-

consuming routines, the income level could drive appli-
ance purchases, setting a household’s base electricity
load. Hence, high-income households could be targeted
and informed about the electricity consumption of large
appliances, either by means of efficiency labels for new
appliances, or by offering engineering services for main-
tenance, retrofitting or optimization in device control.

Finally, our results point to the inconsistency of dif-
ferent individual behaviours related to electricity con-
sumption. A detailed perspective on single behaviours
could be valuable when promoting options for energy
saving to specific target groups. Future research could
elaborate on the motivational structure of different indi-
vidual behaviours and combine such insights with
weighting single actions (e.g. according to their envi-
ronmental significance in carbon emissions) to use this
information for educational purposes.
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Appendix

Table 4 Quiz questions on electricity saving

Item Answers Percentage of
right answers
% N

Which of the following activities reduces
stand-by electricity consumption?

Using switchable multiple sockets for
turning off appliances

Switching off appliances with remote
control

Switching off laptops that are still
connected to power adaptor

Avoiding to frequently switch on and off
appliances

95.5 % 133

Which of the following activities reduces
energy consumption for heating (in
conventional houses that are not passive
houses)?

Constantly airing the rooms (leaving a slit
of the windows constantly open)

Having equal temperatures in all rooms
Leaving the room temperature as
constant as possible during the heating
season

Airing and cross ventilation (open the
window completely for a short time)

90.3 % 134

Which of the following activities reduces
energy consumption when washing the
dishes?

Using the dish washer
Manually washing the dishes
Washing the dishes with purified rain
water

80.5 % 133
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Table 4 (continued)

Item Answers Percentage of
right answers
% N

Washing the dishes with biodegradable
dish detergent

Which of the following activities reduces
the most energy in private households?

Avoiding unnecessary lighting
Reducing the room temperature during
the heating season

Using a pressure cooker when cooking
meals

Reducing the use of electrical appliances
like TVs or PCs

78.2 % 133

How much energy can you save on
average, if you reduce the room
temperature by 1 °C during the heating
season?

0 %
Up to 3 %
Up to 6 %
Up to 10 %

72.9 % 133

Which of the following activities can
reduce the most energy when cooking?

Using electro-conductive cooking pots
Heating water with the stove
Heating water with the pressure cooker to

lower the boiling temperature
Heating water with the water boiler

45.5 % 134

Correct answer is printed italics. The questions and answers are translated from German

Table 5 Descriptive item statistics

Continuous variables Number Mean SD

Age (in years) 195 51.58 13.38

Household size (in persons) 204 3.12 1.43

Equivalent household income (monthly, in euro) 164 1579.90 724.83

Floor area (in m2) 189 141.96 67.11

Knowledge (sum score) 136 4.12 1.05

PBC 1 170 3.28 1.41

PBC 2 170 2.39 1.46

NEP 1 179 3.43 0.82

NEP 2 179 3.42 0.85

NEP 3 176 2.62 1.11

Habit 1 178 3.27 1.55

Habit 2 173 3.47 1.59

Annual household electricity consumption in kWh 189 4992.66 3266.76

Number of household appliances 152 9.36 2.43

Number of consumer electronics 152 5.85 2.85

Number of luxury appliances 150 0.75 0.99

Individual electricity consumption (mean index) 184 2.09 0.59

Dummy variables N Category %

Education 183 higher education =1 45.9

Employment 199 employed =1 57.8

Type of dwelling 189 detached house =1 66.7

Gender 204 male =1 73.0
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Table 6 Multiple imputation statistics on household electricity consumption

Listwise deletion Multiple imputation:
minimum coefficients

Multiple imputation:
maximum coefficients

1a 2a 3a 4a 1a 2a 3a 4a 1a 2a 3a 4a

Household size .20** .16 .17* .19** .14 .14 .14 .15 .27 .31 .30 .31

Equivalent household income −.02 −.13 −.12 −.10 −.08 −.18 −.17 −.17 .05 .00 .01 .02

Type of dwelling .40** .39** .39** .37** .20 .20 .21 .21 .27 .29 .30 .30

Floor area −.01 .05 .05 .05 .15 .15 .15 .15 .29 .30 .30 .30

Number of household
appliances

.11 .20* .19 .15 −.02 .04 .02 .01 .19 .31 .29 .29

Number of consumer electronics .16 .13 .09 .11 −.01 −.02 −.04 −.05 .17 .16 .15 .14

Number of luxury appliances .14 .10 .10 .10 .11 .08 .07 .06 .24 .22 .22 .23

Gender .01 .03 .05 .00 .01 .01 .10 .11 .12

Age .11 .08 .06 −.01 −.01 −.01 .12 .12 .11

Education .18* .21** .21** .09 .09 .09 .20 .20 .20

Employment .01 −.02 −.05 −.11 −.11 −.12 .01 .01 .01

PBC .03 .01 .04 −.06 −.07 −.06 .06 .04 .06

Knowledge .21** .19** .19** .09 .08 .08 .29 .28 .30

Environmental values −.22** −.24** −.21 −.20 −.08 −.07

Habit −.18** −.15 .00

R2 adjusted [%] 36.3 39.9 44.5 47.2 34.2 38.8 40.1 41.2 44.3 48.9 50.6 50.7

R2 change [%] – 3.3 4.6 2.7 – 4.6 1.3 1.1 6.4 4.6 1.7 0.1

F 8.6** 5.7** 6.3** 6.6** 16.1** 10.9** 10.7** 10.5** 24.1** 15.9** 15.8** 14.9**

df 7 / 86 13 / 80 14 / 79 15 / 78 7 / 196 13 / 190 14 / 189 15 / 188 7 / 196 13 / 190 14 / 189 15 / 188

a= household electricity consumption; standardized regression coefficients

**p< .05; *p < .1

Table 7 Multiple imputation statistics on individual electricity consumption

Listwise deletion Multiple imputation:
minimum coefficients

Multiple imputation:
maximum coefficients

1b 2b 3b 4b 1b 2b 3b 4b 1b 2b 3b 4b

Household size .06 −.10 .08

Equivalent household income .14 .00 .18

Type of dwelling −.11 −.03 .07

Floor area −.15 −.16 −.01

Number of household
appliances

.03 −.11 .22

Number of consumer
electronics

−.04 −.13 .12

Number of luxury appliances −.18* −.21 −.04

Gender −.03 −.04 −.08 −.09 .02 .02

Age −.17 −.12 −.14 −.13 .02 .04
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